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The 21 sources in this annotated'bibl. raphy--all of
which are in the ERIC systemrepresent 4 wids.range of thought .on

. the 'pros, cons, and methods of involving various groups of people in
theb school's decisionmaking process. The bulk of the articles and
documents are concerned with the.desIce. of teachers and students to

. be included in decisionmaking ands with, administrator-responses to
thislesire. Discussion of the often overlooked controversy over the
inclusion of principals in district-video decisiOnlaking is also
included. (Author) II
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Participati e Depision Making

Betasco, James A , and Alutto, Joseph A "Decisional artici
patron and Teacher S,Aisfaction," Eduratumol .4thenniktranon
Quarterly,(8, 1 (Winter 1972), pp. 44. 18. F! 050 7%.

This is a fatrly technical repots that remains ace Itsible to
the statistically maladroit and. that carries some i terming
conclusions. The study establishes the levels of isional
participation (deprivation- the teacher :carticipatesliin fewer
decisions than he would like, saturation-. the tear et dWiCi-
pates in more decisions than he wc,uld like, and eq itibriurn
the teacher participates in about as many deciiirins a he would
like) and korrelatcs these levels with 'teacher sa isfaction as
measured by the teacher's willingness to leave the district or

. .school. .

In egeneral, the authors found that satisfaction levels do
vary, that teachers sz ho were dmisionally depried were II's%
satisfied than others, teed that the result= rrir:eci regarding
the rela.ti'isn between satisfaction and tat.T..n:e.atidrial

Alutto, Joseph A., and Belasco,6 James A.."Patteros cl Teacher
Pat tTipation to School Systern Decision Making." Educanttil
Admit:lora:ton .Quarterly, 9, 1 (Winter 1972), pp. 27-41.
070 763.

The article is scholarly and somev hat dense, but, like the
earlier Itelasco and Akio° article, it contains. important con-
clusions and implications.

'Alum and Belaaco fourrd that, although teachers suffering

r from decisional deprivation tend more toward milita-icy than
do other teachers, participation dries not necessarily increase
teacher commitment In the school -.a finding that runs counter
to most opihiiin in the literature.

The authov, also note that increasing 41-c pal ticipa.
tiosi- across the board can be harmful 1r that it can create
dissatisfaction among tea( hers who do not want greater par.
ticipation. 1 he authors suggest that admonstratins take into
account this divergence in the tear her population when they
design participative management programs.

Armstrong, Ronald Student involvement. Analysis and Bib.
.liography Series, Number 14. Eugene, Oregon: 111410 Clearing.
house on Fcluca ional Management. Universits of Oregon,
1972, 15 pages. F.,) 060 5111

Armasorig very sin cinctly outlines the three basic reasons
students should be nu hided In ethic -Atonal decision.making
to quiet unr?st, to tract, (letmratii pro( esses, and to recog
aue that stai&nts an a legitimate interest grpup tha' ch. 2

r

4'

have represcntat ion. -
lie then discusses numerous ways in which students have be-

come involved. Students are now included in decision-making
affecting such areas as advisory committees, instructional
methods, curriculum planning, and an hoc committees. An
extensive bibliography is included.

Beaubier, Edward W.; and Thayer, Arthur N., editors. Partici-
pative ManagementDecentralized Decision Making: 14turking
Models, A Monograph. Burlingame, California: California As-
sociation of School, Administrators, 1973. 87 pages. ED 07S
542 MF $(' $4.20.

As the Mors- stress-, this monograph emphasizes whitris
being done in school districts that have working models of
decentralizak ion and participative management. For this reason.,;
the monograph contains a great deal of practical information:.
Unfortunately, however, the extensive use of selections from
si hool district papers makes the monograph seem somewhat
r_tir4ointect.

The sixteen school districts that supplied theinfyrination
t: monograph are listed.

Artttr; Wayson, William ; -and Weber, Wilford. "The
Elementary school Cabinet; Report of an Experience in Par-
ticipative Decisi%i-Making." Edwatulnal ildminestrolon Quar-
terly, 5, 3 (Autumn 1969), pS. 30.52. EJ 010 933.

Thissarticle reports on the experience of one of its authors
in initiating a participative decision-making process in a Irge
elementary school. The change began when the new principal
created a faculty cabinet to advise hip 1,ater the cabinet be
came a decision-making body that could make decisions over
the principal's objections.

The authors observe that the cabinet seems viable, that the
participative mode of decision- making does not mean the
principal will lose influence over the school, and that the
most critical variable is the principal's "attitude set-behavior
mix," The ..uthors aggest that Participative deciaion naking
in the schools can have the same kind of etre( t that likert
foresaw in industry "the ( loser a system moies toward a
participative model the more productive it becomes."



81041M, P S E 'Teat:bet Pal titIpatt011 'U DIPOSOn fvfluteavg."
clOc,.1 PtIrrels. 40, '11M.1%, 191'11, pp. 1H39 037 175

in this brief arts( le about Canadian ram ation, It awn ad
so ,rtes a radical plan- tit teacher print qui «root...mon that
cliotild he of interest to American educators, The plan is of
feted at a method of resolving the conflicts .that often 'arise
when teal hers and boards negotiate over working conditions.
Brown thinks the iv's, conflict in such negotiations is (Art Ute
teachers' desire to make derision% and the board's resolve to
fulfill its legal obligations,

finder Brown's plan, the principal's budget proposal wmild
change. Instead of deo riling the act ivittes Ile Wants to support.
the print ipll describes the results he expects to /.1cliieve. As
Brown notes. the principal would not he in a position to make
Such a proposal unless he had the support of Iiis teachers,'isho
would help to plan the proposal. The teacher, would be free
to devise their own activities and methods for reaching the

,goals that had been mutually set. The autlwr hopes that such
a plan will satilay the teachers and.-the hoards and prevent dis-
ruptivt.negotiations over working conditions:

Center for New Schools, inc. Decisionhfaking in Alternative
:Secondary' Schools. A Report from a National Conferente.
Woodstock:Illinois, February 1972.1 Chicago and Paris: Cen
ter for New Sehools, inc., and (limed Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization. 1972. 81 pagei,. El)
083 697 NO $0.75 Ile t$4.20. (Also available from Center
for New Schools, 431 South Dearborn Street, Suite 1527,
Chicago, Illinois 60605. $2.7t.)

Thislengthy .report should be of interest to all persons
looking at) participative decisionmaking. The 31participaras
at this conference examined the importance and scope of'
decisionmaking in alternative schools, discussed specific prob.

P.

lems, and-offered some suggeitions.
They noted that many 9f the Problems and concerns of the

alternfitive- schools were similar -despite the schools' attempts
to build individual programs. The problems that hive arisen in
these schools are also present to some extent in traditional
school and will proliabtuLty up more :tad more as students,
faculty, and parents are included decision making:

COoke, Robert,A., and., Coughlan, Robert J. Sdrvey Feedback
end Problem Solving with Complementary Collective Decision
Structures. Paper presented at American Educational Research
Association annual meeting, New Orleans, February 1973. 39
pages. El) 079 852 MP $0.75 PIC $1,85.

Beneath the jargon and abstract phrases is a theoretical
model that may be of interest to a number of administrators.
The Cooke and Cough to model recognizes two decisionmak
ing structures in the school organization- the authority (verti-
cal) and the collective (horizontal). Authority decisions are
Made at the upper level of the administration; collective de-
cisions are made by consensus of all the people involved no
matter what their level, The authors 'call for the implements
Lion of aillective decision making to complement the authority
method.

The model uses survey feedback and tollective at timl
work on problems identified by the «interned group I he
authors feel that their model will lead to greater teacher sails
faction with their roles.

Glatthorn, Allan. "Decision Making in Alternative Schools."
AWP Bulletin, 57, 374 (September 1973), pp. 110-119. F,)
083 8 76.

this article is based on the assumption that "it well may be
that the most significant charm teristit of alternative schools is
not their currit ohm or t (immunity ins-im-nem but their gov
ernance." Clatthorn, while alltnowledging that call ahem&
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,

tics 4( boot tries to drat-lop its than 1%ion Making ,.,1"11'
onlihtn's tile Mott t ollitnOl and Inns nnn,d organi.talional
lures of 411CrIllitie t hoots, rhe strut totes im hide a hoard, a
leader, a staff that inert% replArly, a method of having school,
-wide and primars .group meetings. and special committers'.

Clatthorn emphasizes that the se.-hors decisionmaking
Trot ess ur W.111011* must, work witan the st hoot's otitanora-

. timid pattern and that,' whatever The school's process, it
shoul be efficient. rational, humaniatic, and unifying.

Oat thorn's discussion' tit the-tried fur structure-in .schools,
as well AS his tothive of detisionnsaking prpcesses are wed
worth examination,' structures and processes i ascussed

',have applications in conventional. schools..
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Jackson, Shirley A. Shared Curriculum Decision Making and
Professional Negotiations.. A. Position Paper. Normal, Illinois:
Illinois Association for Supervision and Curriculum Develop.
7»ent,.1971. 23 pages. ED 083. 731 ME $0.75 \IIC not availa-
ble from EDRS.

The Illinois Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development recommends the establishment of a curriculum
council as a means of avoiding two evils: a curriculum that
cannot be influacced.by the people who are affected by it;
and a curriculud that is subject to being modified by collec-
tive negotiations.

the committee feels that people who arc affeited by the
curriculum (students, parents, teachers, the community) should
have a voice in what gdes into it. However, some aspects of the

'curriculum (period length. objectivei, textbook selection, and
the lik4 should not he subject to negotiation belause the skills
of the negotiator nay have more to do with the negotiation's'
outcome than the needs of the students Ali).

The proposed council would be mark up Of representatives
of the administration, factihy, parents, students. and at other
group that has an interest in the curriculum. What the contri
buttons of each interested group nay be, how the council
would function, and other topit's are discussed.

Lovetete, John P. "Student Involvement on School Commit.
tees." VISSP, Bulletin, 57, 37:1 (May 1973), pp. 1.32.137,

E.) 076 885.
In response to a nday boycott of the school's cafeteria.

the administration of Old Orchard junior High St ho!.11 in

Skokie, Illinois, at the stuients' right to petition
and air grievances, hot suggested skit a multilevel committee
was the proper forum. Phi multilevel committee was so stn-

assful in resolvimilthe't auses of the boycott that committees
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(omposmi of students, faculty, administrators, and, Nitetim, s,

parents were established to deal with dress i odes. student Nov
ernment, and the !thrall'. 1.,tter. a pertrianent Studentffaulltv
Advisory Conn( it was established.

The routtril is not a decision-making body in its.:41 but it
Aloes involve students and Cutilts. by giving them a voice in
decitons amt. an 4portunitY to learn bow decisions are made.
lareetere Observes that "the process used Was always successful
in :tieful4ng situations or bringing solutt ins that were satisfac-
tory to the publics involved."t

BEST COPY AVAI

Robinson. John W. The Principal as Decition-Maker: Can Any.
One AgreeOregon School Study Councieullatirp, Volume 14,

.Number:.? Eugene, Oregon: Oregon Scbool Study Council,
University of Oregon. 1971. 29 pages. El$ 079 846 ME $0.75
Ilt $1.85. (Also available from Oregori Se of Study Council.
College of Education. University of Oregsri, Eugetir. Oregon
97403. $1.00.)

"this study of role expectations among'ptincipals, leathers:
superintendents, and board members is /reported against the
background of a lengthy introduction documenting the pres-
sure teachers are exerting for increased participation in the
,decision-making process.

Robinson tested the 'vela of agreemrnt within the above
groups on the principal's role in decision-making in the areas

-of personnel, administrative organization, and curriculum. lie
observes that principalt are In more agreement with superin-

, lendents than with teacherea(rul boarciaand that principals are
more accurate in determining teachers' attitudes than are.su-
perintendents and boards.

Not surprisingly, he concludes that teachers want a larger
role in decision- king than principals, superintendents, and
boards are willing to allow. However, he also found that the
administration an boards do not view teacher demands -es
excessive or strop y militant.

Schmuck, Richard A. "Developing Collaborative Decision.
Making: The Importance of Trusting. Strong and Skillful
Leaders." Educational Tec;azology, 12, la (October 1972),
pp. 43-47. Fj 075 634.

Schmuck discusses how educational leaders can share power
in a way th-at benefits the school but does not reduce their cone
trot. At the heart kflauch sharing is decision-making through
consensus. Consensig decision-making does not mean that
involved agree buethat everyone understands the issue, Ilas an
opportunity to express his feelings, and is willing to give"thc
decision a try.

Although rooted in scholarship, Schmuck's article e t pha-
sizes brief but detailed examples of collaborative leadership
that he has witnessed in the schools. These examples are fro-,1
four levels: the superintendent, principal, team leader, and
classroom teacher. In each case he stresses how collaborative
decision-making can improve group problem-solving and raise
the level of commitment to implementation of the troup's

`decision.

Schmuck. Richard A. and Nelson, Jack E. The Principal as
Convener of Organizational Change. Research Reports in Edu-
'cations! Administration, Volume !!,,Number 2. Boulder, Colo.
rado: Bureau of Educational Research, University of Colorado,
1970. 21 pages. El) 060 521 Nkl: $0.75 HG $1.50.

like the Schmuck article:. this'ilptirt focuses on the group
decision-making processes in the school. Schmuck and Nelson
emphasize the principals emerging role as one that tails to-
gether groups of faculty and assists them in arriving at deci-
sions. To be successful in this new role, the principal must
desire to share power and be knowledgeable ,about group

LE
pro( asses and echnutoes,

4 Uhl' -author assume that the orgatwational in 04 0,,scs, the
tilterat Itolt betweenpeople anti materials, 114e a grit rift. t
on staff ,commitment and On 114e education:II\ chmateVit the
!IC11001.

Scribner, Harvey B, "CommtInity Involvement \\in, Deciion,.
Making." Speech given before National School Boards Asso-
ciation Summer ltsstitule, flantr.er, New Hampshire, Augnst,
.1972. pages. EP 066 816 St F $0.75 11C $1.50.

This is a brief but provocative paper in which the author
(chancellor of the New Yoe,' ' ptliblic schools) advocatesa
'hew politics"-of zJucatieuti ''adership. This nevi politics
centers on refc-m of the `A.'41, 14...cy decisions are made in the
school system. Scribner 1:31s:4 ' i'abit the people whose fives and.
.opportynities are most detetnined by the schools,--itudents-
and parents- -have the least effect on' school decisibni'and
policies. Because they lack influence, parents and-students are
often apathetic, angry. and frustrated.

The author itdvoCates establishing a method of governing
each school that would involve faculty, Students, and pom-
munity groups. If this were to happen, eaen-school could be
a model of demgcracy; stiiderits alciparenu. who have certain
rights that come as a part ofailowning" the pudic cebools,
could exercise influence over the operation 'arid eval. ton of

Steinberg. Lois S. Participation and Representation in an Age
of Decentralization endAtternatives. Paper preientedat Ameri-
can Educational Research Association annual meeting, ChicagO,
April 1974. 31 pages. ED 089 417 MF $0.7$ HC $1.85:

paper is more substantial than most read at meetings.
1: focuses on the ."parental influentials" itt a suburban school
(1:strict and their understanding of the decision-making *true,
Lure in that district. The author is interested in the effect that

'end toward acceptance of decentralization and alterna
t;i t education has on parent participation and on the
sOir-or provision of options to meet' differing student needs.

the district examined had created two structures
%Itir :o encourage and focus parent participatio9 in the

de:' i ;:1,,naking process, Steioberg concludes thatfusually,
pa, .11'3 were unable to influence educational programs. Ft.r
tn- part, the reasons lay with school administratrs who
pres.?' i '.; a cross-section of parent views from bail* score.
sen 1 hese administrator tactics were the major source
sehuel-t.'ornmunity conflict in the district.
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Sternum*, Suzanne K Framework for Student Involvement
Circular No. 6, 1970. tVashingtoti,1).C. .1merir air Aihri nation
of Sr hoot .Administrators. and National Lam at ,1sson is -'
non, 14)79,. :1 pages. 1-.1) 047 38-/ $1).75 11(: not available
from 1-.1)KS. 1,1vailble from Educational Res...m.1i Service.
lut ., I r 1 5 North hint "Myer Drive, Arlington, Virginia 22209/
51.2ri. (plant n mints.)

inforniatnin presented in this paper (aim. from /4
%timid systems that responded to a request for details on their
student involvement prograno.. ilv its nature. this is .tint
rigorous explanation of the whys and wh"retoirs of Student
invols enient it is a sotircebook that briefly outlines the vari-
ous kends of plans in I peration thniughout the coun(ty.

Most of the paper is given to talles displaying' pertinent
informalion on sluient representation on advo.inv. commit-
tees, on district %vide and individual schoof rurril ohm uorn-
mittnes, and of 0(1 hot advisors. committees. Hoard Of
education and profe.sional association policy statements are
included. 1 he responding schools are' identified,

1Nyarit, Spencer. Power to the Pupil: An Annotated Bibliog-
raphy of Student-lnyolyement, Student Power, and Student
Participation in Decision-Maki:ig in Public Secondary Schools.
An Occasional Paper. Eugene* Oregon'. Crider for the .1(1.

ram el Study of hint alum u1 .1linimistration. l'inversto of
Oregon. 1071 '17 p,ugcs, 1.1) 189 462 Nil' $0.75 lit $1.8-i.
1.11so available from Pidifit ations Departnisot, C1..1"11, 1472
Rim aid Street, Eugene, I /regiiii 97401. $(1.7`).

11's anes 103 item anuotrtr l bibliography ovr% a large
part of the literature oli student involvement and admirostra
14,1" espontie It) ,11111o1.111(lits anti the %clef led (tide's, as

scrll As the alithitt's 1151 of his favorite and espet i,Ilis imp), tato
items, help the reader pinpoint the :(1111 les and books lie may
want to read, 1 personal and insightful (list iission of the lit
Craillfr and modem efforts to lief time ,involved alt the 01001
decisit'm making prof ess pre( N(s t hi bibliography.

11'y position is suggested in his title, li notes that the
literatitre milli ales that "the rtitt( Atonal establishotette% .1t,
trill inn has her1141r \ ()tell more to devising workable 111e,111, for
ontaming insurgent than to addressing die liirdanit foal is

sues that might open the way to substantial t flanges,"

Wynn, Richard. Theory and Practice of the Administrative
Team. Arlington, Virginia. National Association of Elementary
tit hool Principals, 1973,- 52 pages. El) 082 367 $0.75
off : not available from EDRS, (Available from National AShO
l'1.111011 Of Liellentary tit hoot Principals. 18(11 North Moore

I Street, Arlington, Virginia 222119. $4.00
this monograph differs from most of the other publications

dist missed here because it karts with involVii1g p..incipals in
de( ision-malsitig. "Wynn explains why sonic prim 'pals -feel left
otit of the thStrit ision.making and off rs reasons for in
Wrest in the administrative team concept.

Several models of administration are presented in chart aad
discussion. The models .tee a oncerned with the involvement
of various adminiszrators esies of goal setting, plan,
rung, organizing. coordinating, conimualicating, decision-nialt
Mg, direr tat. and evaluating.

liVynn defines the administrative team, outlines prerequisites
of the sui:f esslul team. and assesses the inipat 1 of contempt>.
wry fon es on the team. 1k concludes that failure to mean
ingfullv involve the adnimistrativ staff in the administrative
prof esses "can impair the quality of administration awl ulti
mately the quality of educational opportunity for our stu
dents."

°
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